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8. PT –Store your password safe and secure in your computer itself

Now you have checked your password and it is good but next problem is ‐how to remember it; there
are so many of them; also you need to keep changing them all the time.
Keeping one password for all websites etc is dangerous.
Keeping them in scraps of paper, below your key board, on your table, in your drawer, in your diary,
in your purse, in your old floppy disk, on the reverse of the photo on your table or in your own
computer is asking for trouble.
You can save them in some web site but that means every time you need to have access to the
internet.
And forgetting the password is worse! As I said, looks like your life depends on it!

What if you can save all your passwords in a safe and secure way in your own computer.

Go to this site and download this free, cool software “Password Safe”:
http://www.net‐security.org/software.php?id=172

You can keep your passwords securely encrypted on your own computer.
You can also arrange them nicely into groups like bank, office etc.
You can also have more than one file- one for home, one for office etc.
A single Safe Combination unlocks all the passwords.
Of course you need to remember the password to open the box! And let that be a very good
password or passphrase, as that will unlock the Pandora’s box!
(The software is friendly and if you use a simple password it warns you)
The real cool feature is that once you have the passwords stored like this, with one single click you
can type the User name and password and get into your favourite website. No hassles!
You can use this Storage box to store all your passwords and sleep peacefully unless of course you
forget it.
Then you can never open the storage box!
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Also remember to close the safe after you open it!
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